
As a newly arrived family to Bellevue High School and the state of Washington, we were very confused by the 
constant appeals for donations from every direction. Wasn’t public education free? Why are all these extra 
donations needed? We managed to piece together bits of information here and there, but wished that there 
was a big picture explanation that made sense and a step by step guide for average parents like us who were 
not “in the know”, and didn’t speak or understand any professional lingo that the “experts” can spout. Below 
is an attempt by an average Mom to explain why our participation is so critical to the health of Bellevue High 
School today and in the future. 
 
When you take a look at the last census data taken back in 2010, you can get an idea of how important 
education is to each state by looking at how much money that state allocates to each student’s education: 
 

 
 
To our dismay, the state of Washington did not do so well. It fell in the second to last category in terms of 
money spent on each student’s education. I was curious to see how EXACTLY it stacked up compared to the 
other states, so I dug up this chart: 



 
 
The good news was that we were not the bottom five states. The bad news is that we did not escape that list 
by much. Washington state spent $9,672 per student on education, only $1,542 more than the 5th from last 
state of Mississippi. Compared to #1 ranked New York State which spent $19,818 per student, it was rather 
embarrassing. No wonder the courts ruled in 2012 that the state of Washington had violated its own 
constitution by underfunding K-12 schools! 
 
As a new resident, we did our due diligence by examining the data on which school would provide our son 
with the best education. One major source was the U.S. News and World which has been in the ranking 
business for many decades. We were surprised to find that Washington state ranked #6 for education: 

https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/washington-supreme-court-ends-100000-per-day-sanctions-against-state-in-mccleary-education-case/


Unfortunately the good feeling did not 
linger long, because we discovered that 
the ranking was due to higher 
education. For PreK-12, we ranked in 
the bottom half, coming in at #26! 
 
But wait, what about the rumor that 
Bellevue High School was ranked 
among the best high schools in the 
nation?  
 
Indeed, the same U.S. News & World 
confirmed this rumor as fact by ranking 
Bellevue High School as #6 in the state 
of Washington and awarding it a gold 
medal status among the 20,500 schools 
ranked: 

 
Worthy of note is that the other 
three high schools in the Bellevue 
School District that did not make 
the top 10, one ranked #12, 
another one, Newport High, was 
not ranked but all the stats were 
pretty much equal to those of 
Bellevue High School. It was clear 
that all 6 high schools in the 
Bellevue School District made a 
sweep of the gold medal status.  
 
How does this happen in a state 
that spends so dismally little on 
education?  
 
When we first landed in Bellevue, 
we were so happy that 
Washington State does not collect 
personal income tax. Instead, it makes the rich guys, the property owners, pay taxes for the services for the 
rest of the poor public. This sounded great until we were the property owners with the big mortgage, and 
some of those taxes went to other school districts that did not collect as much in property taxes. These facts 
didn’t add up for us – with tax revenue so low and the state allocating so little to K-12 education that our 
public schools were trailing behind in the rankings, how do public schools in the Bellevue School District rank 
so high nationally? There has GOT to be other sources of funding to make public high schools in BSD so great. 
Now all the calls for donations from every direction made sense. But is there a way to make sense of all these 
appeals that came at every direction, at different times? In fact, there is. Besides government funding, there 
are four additional means of making Bellevue High excellent:  



 
 
At the most basic level is your PTSA membership. You might ask why this is important when you don’t go to 
any PTSA sponsored activities or meetings, or need any of their discounts at events. Well, before we even talk 
about what’s in it for us individually, let’s talk about how your membership impacts BHS. The direct correlation 
between school success and community involvement is well documented and backed up by a wealth of 
research.  
 
Any time we want to apply for foundation grants or funding, these organizations will first look at the level of 
involvement of our parents in the community. Every organization wants to maximize the chance for its grant 
money to result in success, and the biggest factor to ensure that outcome is high community involvement. 
How do people gauge the level of community involvement? The number they look at first is often the 
percentage of parents in the school community who are PTSA members. This is the clearest indication of how 
much parents care about their children’s education. PTSAs exist to give parents a voice and a way to be 
involved in their child’s school. If a parent can’t even bother to sign up for membership, it is a clear indication 
that s/he is not involved. One decision for membership might not count for much in a school of 1700 students 
– or so you think. The problem comes when everyone else thinks that way, pointing the finger to the next 
person. As of today (November 14th, 2018), we currently have 418 members signed up. That’s less than a 
quarter of our student body. This equals a failing grade for our school in community involvement. One 
membership may not mean much, but it pushes the needle up on community involvement. What else does 
your membership buy you?  



 
 

As a PTSA member, your voice on how the school is run is heard. Last year a group of parents were concerned 
about how the flipped classroom model was impacting some of our math students. They were able to arrange 
a series of meetings with our principal with the help of PTSA officers, addressing an issue that had a direct 
impact on these students’ academic success. PTSA members have a voice and a channel to be heard, as well as 
to affect change. 
 
Our school’s many extracurricular activities are run by parent volunteers – another sure indicator of 
community involvement. PTSA Membership gives you access to many of those opportunities, as well as voting 
rights to affect many important decisions that impact our school. The School Directory that you get with your 
membership will allow you to contact anyone else in the BHS community. This is particularly critical when you 
find yourself coordinating an event to bring together parents in the community that might not otherwise be 
accessible any other way. You will also get the latest updates via our weekly Blast, which is funded by your 
donations. Most important of all, you will be part of one of the most vibrant communities of parents who 
really care about their kids and their school. It feels good to walk down the hallways in your child’s school and 
see familiar faces of people that you have worked alongside for some fun event or worthwhile cause. Your 
involvement in PTSA makes your child proud, because it’s the best way for a high school student to concretely 
see that his/her parents know what is going on in his/her school.  
 
Next factor in BHS’s excellence is your PTSA’s annual Make An Impact donation, which funds most of our kids’ 
extracurricular activities and even some academic activities. Here is just a very tiny sample of what these 
donations fund: 



 
When we see news that the BHS Orchestra swept major awards at a big music festival, or our theater students 
were one of 30 high schools out of 2300 schools that applied to be selected to showcase their performance at 
the prestigious Fringe Theater Festival in Scotland, we are often proud to call them our own. But did we ever 
consider the fact that these activities would not be possible without your donations? When our children need 
help with homework, they can go to extended tutorial for help, or book an appointment with a Youth Eastside 
Services counselor at our school if they are feeling stressed, depressed, or anxious, but did you know that 
without our donations, they would have nowhere to go? Or that as parents that are trying to learn more about 
better parenting, that your donations go towards inviting guest speakers to speak at our Parent Education 
events? If your son or daughter’s sports team needs new equipment, the guitar class needs new guitars, or the 
freshman history class wants to go attend a special museum exhibition, that the PTSA Grants Committee helps 
with these requests with your donation? The list goes on. If you want to know the exact numbers, click HERE. 
And oh yes, if you want to be a part of the decision making process on how these funds are allocated, there is 
always a seat at the table for you as a volunteer! 
 
We need to take time to talk about sports, because that is truly what makes people drop their jaws in awe 
when we talk about BHS. Just to make a point, here are a few screenshots taken from last fall’s Blast: 
Lest you think that football was the rare exception, take another look at the fall sports wrap up: 
 
 
 
 

http://files.constantcontact.com/550e261c001/4070d75c-a8e5-44f5-8dad-28c34cf425af.pdf


 
 
Just about every single sport 
achieved amazing results on the 
STATE level! And this is not just for 
fall sports, but also winter, spring, 
and year-round sports as well! Our 
kids are not just amazing scholars 
but also amazing athletes! To 
further break this down, take a 
look that the end of season posts 
for the various sports in the Blast: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



So it is any wonder that when schools come to BHS to 
recruit scholar athletes to award scholarships on 
National Signing Day, that you see pictures like these 
in the Blast? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lest you think that only academics will land you a 
good job, think again! Take a look at why more 
athletes end up in the C-Suite than academics: 
 
 
 



Before we move onto the next contributing factor for BHS’s excellence, I’m sure you have a lot of questions 
about how confusing it is to donate money to anything in BHS or BSD. We will explain that at the end of this 
document about the different avenues and mechanisms for donating, as well as provide a central place where 
you can take care of all your donations with a click on a link.  
 
Now, let’s go to the next area where our donations are needed, and that’s at the school district level. If 
Bellevue High School was the only high performing school in the Bellevue School District, companies that want 
to be located here would hesitate, because it means that their employees would not have a lot of options 
when considering housing and education. When the entire school district does well, more and bigger 
companies want to be headquartered here, because it means that there is plenty of room for them to grow 
and plenty of options for their employees at all levels to consider. While your BHS PTSA takes care of your 
child’s day to day education needs, Bellevue School Foundation is looking ahead at future innovations in 
education to bring the best programs here. In the words of a Chinese proverb, when the water rises, all boats 
float higher. While we are busy making BHS the tallest boat on the pond, BSF is busy raising the water level so 
that all the boats in the pond can be tall together. Here are some of the innovations that they are bringing to 
our school district: 

 
They include one of the few K-12 computer science curriculums in the world, AP classes such as AP Capstone, 
mentoring programs such as Volunteers in Bellevue’s Education System (VIBES), AVID for motivated students 
who want to receive coaching and encouragement in learning study skills, National Board Certification for 
teachers in our school district so that they are better and more motivated teachers, and Naviance, which has 
helped thousands of our high school seniors with all aspects of their college application process. More details 
can be found HERE. This is the reason that more and more companies are making Bellevue their HQ, and why 
high schools in the Bellevue School District made a sweep of gold medals in the U.S. News & World high school 
rankings! 

http://www.bellevueschoolsfoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/2017-18-Bellevue-High-School-Report_new.pdf


 
The last factor in making BHS great is the Bellevue Quality Schools, which seeks to put levies up for your vote 
each year to fund infrastructure related projects at the schools, laptops, buses, etc. All you need to do is to be 
sure you are registered to vote and that you vote YES on these initiatives for levies.  
 
Parents of graduating senior all know how complicated the college application process can be. Here is a visual 
checklist of what all goes into the college application process: 
 

The items in the black are the 
required components to apply. 
However, if your child wants to apply 
to a dream school that is more 
competitive in nature, it is often 
impossible without the items on the 
bottom in green.  
 
The sad part of the fact about 
Washington public schools is that 
with only enough funds to give high 
school students 6 periods each 
semester, if there be a scheduling 
conflict or an F grade, even the black 
part will be very difficult. If BHS were 
only funded by state funding, we 
might as well say goodbye to the 
items in green, because there would 

not be enough options for extracurricular activities or companies that offer internship opportunities or work 
experience within driving distance. Without additional funding, Seniors will not be able to access Naviance to 
help them discover colleges and majors that would be a good fit for them, or to narrow down a list of schools 
to apply to based upon their profile.  
 
So it is here that we need to pause to break this myth: public school can theoretically be free but good public 
schools are NOT free! 
 
While our children at BHS are under our watch, what do we as a community of parents need to do to keep it 
excellent and leave a legacy of excellence for future BHS families? Please allow us to offer you a Parent 
ScoreCard: 
 



The father of a famous Medina resident who lives just a few 
miles north of BHS, said in the title of his book referencing 
Woody Allen’s famous quote: “80% of success is showing up”. 
How do we show up for our kids? 
 
1. Sign up to be a PTSA member HERE. Even if you have 
nothing to say, being a member shows the world that you are 
part of the community that is involved. 
2. Make a donation to Make An Impact. We are aiming for a 
goal of $80K, which will be the equivalent of a meal out for 
the family if every BHS family contributes. Don’t wait for a rich 
uncle to show up to rescue the day. You ARE that uncle/aunt! 

And the more important thing is our goal of 100% involvement. Why? We want the hard number to 
show the world that EVERYONE in our community is involved. Even if you can’t afford a big donation, 
even $1 will register you as a participant! Just CLICK HERE to donate.  

3. Show up by volunteering. Go to those games, concerts and performances. Bring those dishes and 
deserts to those social events or Staff Appreciation Lunches. Help balance the books for a club or 
activity. There are a million ways to be involved. If you want ideas, just ask any one of us parent 
volunteers running around the school.  

4. Donate to Bellevue School Foundation to make the entire district excellent. If you’re not sure how to 
allocate your donation funds, use a simple 1:1 ratio or 60/40 ratio. This means that for every dollar 
donated to BHS PTSA, you also donate another dollar to the BSF. To donate to BSF, CLICK HERE. 

5. Finally, be sure to register to vote and check “YES” for the levies on your ballot so that our schools will 
benefit from the infrastructure upgrades.  

 
NOTE: 

• If you work for a company that MATCHES your donation, please be sure to activate the matching 
mechanism. Some companies such as GE or Boeing require recipients to return certain links or emails 
to confirm receipt. Please contact your PTSA officer as soon as you activate your matching donation, so 
that they can respond within the narrow window of time. If they miss this window of time, the 
matching funds will regretfully return to the company. 

 

• Many companies will also match the volunteer hours employees give to BHS with a donation of their 
own. For example, Microsoft will donate $25 for every hour of volunteer time we give to BHS. If you 
work for one of these companies, please be sure to maximize your volunteer hours with additional 
corporate donations.  

 

• Amazon Smile will donate a small percentage of each of your purchase to the designated organization 
of your choice when you shop through their website which usually begins with smile.amazon.com 
instead of the usual amazon.com. Unfortunately, the funds can only be directed to one organization, so 
if your child is in choir and orchestra and a sport, you will need to decide which organization to 
designate all your amazon purchase donations to go to.  

 
Our family’s goal is to leave this place better than when we got here. For the BHS community, that’s a very tall 
order. Please join us in rolling up our sleeves and getting involved!  
 
Rossana Lin 
Mother of 12th grader Stephen Lin 
 

http://www.bellevuehighptsa.com/wp/6-2/
http://www.bellevuehighptsa.com/wp/611-2/make-an-impact-2/
https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/WebLink.aspx?name=E5040&id=14


 
BHS Donation Mechanics Explained 

1. Many sports and clubs have parent booster clubs to help raise additional funds to cover expenses. 
With the exception of very large activities/clubs such as Football Booster, Girls Soccer Booster, and 
Boys Basketball Booster, donation to booster clubs usually need to be made to the umbrella booster, 
which then re-directs the donation to the appropriate booster under that umbrella booster. This way 
only one entity is needed to file papers and taxes each year instead of several dozens of individual 
boosters which are already busy enough with other volunteer activities. Furthermore, not every 
booster club needs to apply to be a 501c3 organization for the tax benefits. If you are involved in your 
child’s booster club, please be sure to ask about what category the activity falls under and the best 
mechanism for donations to reach them. Many clubs and activities have their own website collecting 
their own donations, or their own amazon smile URLs. It would be good for parents to find out which 
ones work best for which activities that their children are involved in. Any undesignated donations to 
PTSA Booster Club will automatically go towards the umbrella booster’s general budget, not your 
child’s booster, so please be sure to designate and track your donations correctly.  

2. There are very strict rules governing fundraising. If a student is involved in the fundraising activity, the 
money raised cannot go to the booster club, but must go to the ASB instead. Parents have full say in 
how booster club funds are allocated, but there are stricter rules governing ASB fund allocation. For 
example, booster money can fund individual students for trip scholarships but ASB funds must be 
distributed evenly to all students. Before planning any fundraising, it is best to decide what is the best 
channel and who should be involved. Any non-designated donations to an activity will automatically go 
to the ASB and not the booster. 

 
  


